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Lace Curtains One Hundred Piece Dinner Sets, 12.50 THE SHOPPING Silverware, Odd Pieces at 12c CBt&i$v Speckle $198

Limited Quantity On Sale Tomorrow Morning jrmuHand-mad- e Lace Cur-
tains, IcCWWLi Table Spoon. Preserve Spoons. Pickle Forks. Dinner Sugar and Crsam Set.

one to six pairs of Also Dinner Bt. fine American porcelain: MUklS Forks. Olive Spoons, Dessert Spoons, Pie Servers. Meat Celery Trays. Salad
a pattern. J6 to 115 val-
ues, white and sold coin knobs and handles; full QOO CA Forks, Orange Spoons, Tea Spoons, etc. at 12c each. Bowls, and Ice Tubs.

13.45, S5.45 and 17.45 service for 12 persons. Complete MimJU E&TAB. Dinner and Dessert Knives, 15e each, en special table. Samples worth $3.93 and
pair.

Second Floor. l'alals Royal Fourth Floor. M DESIRABLE QUALITIES - COERECT STYLES Palais Royal street Floor.
up.

Second Floor.

The November Coat
i

SaleNow in Its Second Big
.

Week
Offering Broader Assortments

of the Most Wanted Styles at

i On mM
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finished

Australian

$19.50 $25
$29.50 $35

Winter Coats
is fashionable of trimmed

prevailing fabric
other elaborately

variety of attractive
misses and regular

extra

Materials
Pom Cloth

Wool
Gloveskin

Cut Bolivia
Burella.

Duvet de Laine

Kerseys
Sealette Plush

de Laine

Tobacco

Beet-ro- ot

Remember, These November Prices Mean Savings of 15 to 25 Per
Cent of the Present Day Values of the Garments

remember some of delayed in transit, now arrived, and
help a greater variety.
SSPMothers also remember sale of Children's Sample Coats. Sizes 2 to B,

at $5.98, and to 16 at $15.98, $17.98 and $22.50. styles and
rarely good bargains. pauu noyai Third Floor.

This Is Merode Underwear Week
A week during which we will feature extensively,

every day, unexcelled displays this recognized standard
grade of underwear.
The Ideal Undergarments for Women and Children

There's no gainsaying the fact that underwear prices
will soon rising skyward, along with most every other
commodity. Now is the time to look ahead and supply
your immediate future underwear needs.

$1.00
Women's Merino

Vests and Pants,
with high neck and
Dutch neck; pants
with knee and ankle
lengths. Regular
sizes, $1.00. Extra
sizes, $1.25. Superior
hand

Women's Merode,
medium

Kegular

Women'a
medium
equestrienne tights.

Children's
Merode Merino

high
neck and long
sleeves; sizes 2 to 12
years, 75c

Union suits,
long and
ankle lengths. Sizes

to 16, at $1.25.
Sizes 2 to 12, at

"Merode" and Vests, Tights

Regular 3 -
at J . $1

Vests. and of but by a
to give the of Vests with high and

short and long and In both knee and ankle
Union not but warm and

a while With low neck, tight
knees and shell finish. sizes 5c, extra sizes, SI.

vests and
all Extra
sizes. 75e.
sizes, 63c.

cot-
ton vests, pants and

Extra sizes. 85c.
sizes, 75c.

with

with

14
$1.

Dutch
pants

suits, ribbed

cot-

ton
ellk and wool vests
and pants. Kxtra
sizes, SI Jul.
sizes, S1.25.

Merode
wool vests

and pants, at
.

union suits,
all Extra
sizes. SIJO.
sizes. Sl-5-

In

us as as at Last

Dainty Embroidered
at 25c

It Is hard to
dainty embroidered corner

design p. lace Handker-
chiefs, embroidered,
many In Pure
linen and fine Swiss, dainty cord-
ed and batiste

all white and French

Christmas

Women's

Beautifully 3
or G handkerchiefs neatly
(all in
Xmas box. 11.00 J 1.25

box. 9c and SI

Warm, in cut
that

and fur
A

effects.

for women, in
and

Velour
Velour

Broadcloth

Velour

the
$6.98,

of

Winter

and
$2.50

Women's
Suits de Luxe, a
mixture of silk and
wool. with

low, and
necks and

Regu-
lar ex
tra sizes, $3.

and

itsT Extra
Sizes,

Pants, Tights, cotton,
process all coziness Merino.
necks, sleeves, tights

fleeced, comforting gar-
ments fitting like glove, very elastic.

Kegular

weight
pants,

styles.

Merode,
weight

Reg-
ular

Vests,

sleeves

lengths.

Women's Merode

Regular

Women's

special
Women's Merode

fleeced
styles.

Regular

Hand

describe

trimmed
"Appcnzeir

designs.

dimities Handker
chiefs;
colored novelties.

assorted designs,
packed

different patterns),

Bip;, every
many them

with
many coats

Sizes

Pom

Cloth

years

Union

Made
high, Dutch

ankle
length pants.

sizes, $2.50;

Suits Pants

Sizes

furs,

sizes.

these

Women's fleeced

Women's Merode
union suits, all styles,
extra sizes, 92S0.
Regular sizes, S2.

Women's Merode
ribbed corset covers,
long sleeves. Regu-
lar sizes, 73c, extra
sizes. SSc.

Children's Merode
fleeced vests and
pants; 14 to 16 years,
sei 2 to 12. 60e.

Palais Royal Street Floor.

given
during

French Silk
Handkerchiefs. at

Each,
They are extraordinary val-

ues, large size and heavy qual-
ity silk, beautiful corded de-
signs with wide colored

and colored cross bar
effects; they are "Fad"
now with swagger young
Just the proper thing for
Christmas giving!
Men's Kxtra Slir Hand-

kerchiefs Special at
and f

All Pure
best qualities, many men are

to these extra large
Handkerchiefs and usual-

ly hard to find, our reason for
featuring them tomorrow.

Crepe
Special at

and very dainty, beau-
tiful French colorings, solid pinks,
blues, rose, etc.. or white with

colored borders, & wonder-
ful

THE WASHINGTON NOVEMBER 13, 1917.

self-collare-d.

Colors
Taupe

Brown
Tete de Negre

Plum

Navy Blue, Black
Pekin Blue

Russian Green
Paprika Brown
Smoke Purple

And that coats, are
create

should
up Exclusive

be

Union

very

$1.35 Crepe de Chine,
Yard, $1.15

All silk crepe de 40 In.
wide, firmly woven, crepy quality.
The Ideal silk for dresses, waists,
underwear, and trimming. In the
wanted light and dark colors
Ivory, flesh, pink, ana oiacxs.

in

be

a
$1

wanted French
42 Inches pure at
f 1.00 a yard. '

Navy Serges. at
XI.OO a

69c and 75c
and Pompadour

Sab'ne nn
yard. OaC

White with light colored
printed floral designs and
dark colors In

Lining Satin,
yard

Lots

which

embossed.

Full yard wide Messallna
In white and Ivory closely
woven soft In texture; serv-
iceable lustruus. Only a

to choose from.

Grade m-- t QQ
yard

Really a

Are Ideal Xmas Gift
We Invite Comparison In and Prices

Falats patrons will be the benefit of our fore sighted placing
orders January and February, before the advances In prices announced, enables
long our assortments last to offer you the best values Year's

Handkerchiefs
So many

them

Madeira

Special
Boxes

Embroidered
Handkerchiefs

fancy
and values.It. .00.

Men's Colored
Special,

50e

stripes
the

men.

60c, 75c.
and

partial
size

New Silk Handker-
chiefs,

AH new

pretty
collection.

TIMES. TUESDAY,

Burgundy,

chine,

Satin

lim-
ited

Women's Initial
chiefs, Box of Six, $1.00
Just received and it Is really

a most attractive and
gift, the Initial is designed In the
long letttr effect and surrounded
with wreath or floral designs, rep-
resenting the Madeira work.

at 15c
this

It contains regular 25c val-
ues, many are In pure linen
others In finest grades of Sham-
rock Lawns, dainty
or scalloped edge batiste, etc., allnew

Xmaa Boxes Free with pur-

chase of 50c or more of

or Men's

DERRYVALE
IS GUARANTEED

We are sole agents for the celebrated Irish Linen Damasks and guaran-
tee their purity and If any piece should prove unsatisfactory,
return to us and have it replaced.
70x70-inc- h Cloths.... $4.00 each
70x88-inc- h Cloths $5.00 each
70xl06-inc- h Cloths... $6.00 each
Napkins ...$5.00 doz.

Linene Embroidered Tea
Cloths and Napkins, in pink, blue
and white; 36-in- cloth and six
napkins; hem-
stitched. Set.... $3.25

h Fine Bleached Mer-
cerized Table beauti-
ful quality and choice ftftYard iUC

58-in- Heavy Bleached
Table Damask; fine

range of good

rich rare

iiuc70
70 injc88 each JO

72 in.x90 each

dozen $6.00
dozen

Bleached Mercer

Silk Stockings
New just all sizes in the most

wanted shades of the most popular

50 Pure Silk 1 ' 1 fl
and 1J

On sale tomorrow morning all sizes from 8H to 10, In pink,
khaki, gray, navy, black, and white.

The most of irregular weave hose, en-

ables the offering of these famous $1.50 and S1.6S grades at only
11.10 pair.

100
Silk

With fibre boot and double lisle tops, all sizes .In
pink, blue, taupe, various pearl,
m

Also superior lisle hose most of shades quoted above, also
tan. .All at, per pair, 39c

Silk

Perfect fitting and best
spliced heels ana. lops.
grays, tans. Drowns, moues,
beige, and white.

SILKS The Wanted Colors
in at

36 Inch lustrous, satin-fi-

nish wash satin. Elegant for
dresses, skirts, waists, and under-
wear. Superior quality, can
relied upon to wash and wear

In white and

Broadcloths in
$1.25 Blue Serges,
The scarce and and Storm Serges.

wide, all wool. Splendid value

Other Blue 44 Inches wide, SI.50.
S1.CS, S1.7S, and yard.

damask

Double

chamois,

wearing,

per-
fectly.

Tleautlful

chiffon cloths; 61
black; at a

In various garnet, African
purple,

Belgium blue brown.

in a
of to

possible only through our orders many of a year

Empress
Venetian

Linings,

White

and
and

Skinner's

wonderful value.

the
Royal unusually

large were which
Handkerchief Prices.

Listen

Linen

25c

only;

Handker- -

Women's Embroidered

See wonderful assortmentmany

hemstitched
patterns.

Handkerchiefs.

perchance

Mer-

cerized

Yard.... 59c

Hose,
$1.50 $1.65

advantageous

Fibre

Boot
Regular Made

garter

Three Very Prices

$1.75Wash

beautiful,

ivory.

Sale
Navy

Heavy

Dozen

Satin,

Yard,
Superior

and
cranberry. Burgundy,

and

from 257
early almost

$1.25

quantity

Values
judgment

Hose

$2.00 Print
Warp Lining Aft

yard t& 1 ot7
35 wide, for of

evening dresses, evening
or for t( Xmas

Varden and
Pompadour printed designs In
clusters; and stripes with

designs. A very high-grad- e

of soft and lustrous chiffon
taffeta.

$1.50 Black Peau de
Cygnc Lining
at, yard

Full

35 Inch Twill Back Teaii
de Lining Satin, a depend
able silk for linings of al

any use. Bright and lus
trous finish; fast

$1.25 Brocaded 1A
Lining yd. . P 1 1 "

Included arc
of too numerous

case.
At are brooches and
Dorlne to hold
Necklaces, too, with all up
pearance of pearls

of beautiful
enough to grace a

Karrlngs of
Including and J'

of pieces at
only 50c for choice.

making the Talals
Royal your first visiting
tomorrow.

These are and linen
pattern

70 in $6.00
in., $6

70 in., $7.75
72 inor72 in., $6.50

in., $7.50
72 injcl08in.reach $9.00
Napkins,

$7.00
64x64-inc- h

Damask Pattern Cloths,
round $1.50

54x54-lnc- h

mask Hemstitched Cloths,
choice patterns.
Each

Da-T-

$4:00

supplies received, assuring
grades.

Dozen Thread
Grades.

purchases

smoke, battleship,

the

Hose,

with double toes, high
variety of m

also sky, Knaxi,

Royal

and
Offered Special Special

$1.59
$2 Novelty Silk,

assortment of satin
stripes and plaid effects. 36 Inches

used for
dresses, and trimmings. Consider-
ed unusually good value for 2.
Special tomorrow,

Serges and Special
in

finish Inches wide;
$2.00 J3.00 yard.

colors
brown, plum, navy,
royal, green, light Yard. S3.

PalaU Itoynl Second Floor.

Lining Satins
Savings 10

placed ago.

Meualine

$1.75
Satins,

bl.J7

Handkerchiefs

Inexpensive

Handkerchiefs

TABLE LINEN
Darryvale

durability.

Damask;

patterns.

patterns.

champagne,

three-quart-

champagne,

Q"

lining

coats, lining
fancy work; Dolly

cluster

Black
Cygne

black
most

black.

r1

boxes

others beads

neck. every
pearl

Manv
prize worth

plati'

each

each
each

ized

Each
Fine

grays,

Inches wraps,

motifs

soles,
shades

blues, pink,

PalaU Street Floor.

Taffeta

wide; suits, skirts,

yard, 11.75.

Specials Chiffon Broadcloths

mahogany.

November
were

Taffeta,

$1.33

Satins,

pieces

Cleopatra's

Napkins,

PL

Yard,

59c

85c
Magnificent

Scarce

Yard, $1.75

Sale

$1.09

$1.25 Susquehanna
Mills Lining Satins,
yard

15 full pieces of this very
popular and serviceable

satin for lining of coats,
suits, scarfs, muffs, and for
making petticoats. We have
shades of rose, kelly, gray,
battleship, tobacco, bisque,
tan, mjrtle, midnight, gold,
copen, ivory, white, cream,
navy nnrt black. Absolutely
fast colr. recommended to
give satisfaction.

$2.00 Skinner's (J1 (ft
Novelty Satins, yd.tD 1 .

large scroll designs on
all pure silk satin.

1'alaU Hoyal Second Floor.

Splendid Display of Popular and
Serviceable Jewelry

Inexpensive, But Desirable and in Good Taste

At 50c and $1.00
hundreds

aSJC

Gold Lavallieres
are among the surprises

to mention. at '
choice is an important consideration especial-

ly when the values are so unusually attractive as in this

50c
powdtr.
the

real nn!

de-

scription
Hundreds different

cloths:

injcl06

designs.

champagne,

Made

07

Solid

First

At a dollar Porine boxes, with
two compartments, holding
coins, powder, and mirror, withlink loop chain to wear over thewrist. Cold unci flexiblebracelets set with imitation ofprecious stones. Spanish combs,
some hand carved, of demishell;others ablaze with rhlnestones.sapphires, etc. Mesh bags ofHerman silver and gold plate.

,"'1 ut.mo,t wnderful, solidgold set with pearlsor colored stones.
Palais Hoj.I Mreet Floor.

Linen Napkins at $4.00 dozen
Bleached fine pure Irish linen,

20 inches square.
Linen Napkins at $4.00 dozen

Bleached all pure linen dinner
napkins, satin finish.

Linene Embroidered Table
Cloths, in pink, blue, and white:
beautifully embroidered and
hemstitched; 63-in- cloth and

Sel!!. $4.00
22x22-fnc- h Imported Half

Linen Damask Dinner Napkins;
good value. fJQ Of?
Dozen JeJ.--

Palala Iloyal Second Floor.

a

not
for

'a
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saving
Fur Thibets,

Thibet
Coats, $10.

Misses' Dark Mixture
$10.

$10.
in oxford

Kray, trimmed,

Trimming

Choice fancy
fancy

PnlaU noyal Store.

Window
Have Imperfections,-bu- t

great

each
Store.

prices

t"'"th
XiJX,

good
colors U3t

lots

Store.

Published at
the Request of

The United States
Food Administration

Which Enlists of Every Woman to
Help Win Wax

The men the Allied Nations must be fed. All
boys fighting for must fed.'

The .food is here.
We must more food across the than ever before.

to conserve food you do a bit for the war.
We must more We must more meat.

We must send more butter and milk: We must send more
sugar.

THEREFORE Buy less; no more than necessary;
smaller 'portions. local and seasonable supplies.

Patronize your local producers and the need trans-
portation. a ''clean plate" when you leave the table.

The United States Food Administration does not ask the
American people to themselves. Eat but
wisely and without waste.

The Thanksgiving Dining Room
Why Not Profit By the Opportunity to Buy New Suite

Sale of 10-Pie- ce Dining Roam Suites
$89.75" $117.60 $132.80 $153.20

All these suites are dollars less than the regular quotations, and all are
representative of the furniture now most demand; an occasion that is

associated with any detrimental feature. See these suites and then
learn of around-tow- n prices them.

And See These Sample-Buffet- s

Purchased advantageously from leading manufacturer and offered at

Willi

to our ror tnis

one
for

at

are way,
to on each

Collar $10.
Plain Black

Melton
fur

$15.

bargains. Com-
plete

Children's Millinery

the

Leave

patrons Tnanksgiving sale.
$54.00 Kind, $43.20
$46.50 $37.30
$47.00 Kind, $37.60

Among Pieces Reduced
American WalnutServingTable

metal
pulls; Thanksgiving COtT
Sale Mu

BsSBBBBBBBnSBB9E333U.
tiBslSsaVTSrCVAVte

Announcement

&s

Black Broad

Belted Wool

Wool fur fabric

Coats fur collar
and $15.

Wool in black
and

feath-
ers, ostrich,

Daement

59c

colorings

Trimmed
choice.

Basement

Aid

wheat.

starve

generous concessions

the

drawer;
special'

Walnut Buffet

American Walnut

Mary has

In Our Bargain Basement
Hundreds of Women's Cloth Coats

$10, $12.75, $15, $18.50, $21.50 and $25
Here of every kind, which

$2.50 $4.50

Coats,
Coats,

Cloth,

This

plenty,

Full-line- d

cloths, $12.75.
Novelty

Vetour, $12.75.
Velour,

trimmed, $12.75.

cuffs,
Velours,
colors,

William design;

China Case
handsome William

design;
three-glas- s

Special

means

Misses' Juniors'
sizes, $15.

Pom Cheviots, in
colors, $1&50.

Salt's Furtex
$18.50.

Plush trimmed
Coats, $18.50.

Splendid Misses' mod-
els. $1&50.

1,800 Yards Warranted Ginghams Mill Lengths
Bright Colors, a Today's
Sun and Tub J Price
Proof ArftoFV b22i2cYd.
In lengths up to twelve (12) yards wonderful plaids, pretty

checks, and stripes; all the plain colors. Never a better
choice than go on tomorrow morning, at only 23c

Another 53 Dozen Hose

In r Regular
Only jLOSZ at 35c

S'.i. . and 10 In highly Mercerized Cotton
Note the seam at the spliced heels, double and

garter top. Mill ends of 39c at !3c
Royal Uaaement

Hat
Values

up to 98c .25c
of flowers,

and a miscel-
laneous lot, all reduced to 23c. .

Shades
slight

are
with fixtures.

"
nasement

To be offered In lota at
much less than regular.

Tarns, q
bright

Corduroy QQ.
assortment of ... ..

miscellaneous
reduced, for

to

is

the

of our
us be

send sea
Help and

send send

'

cook
serve Use

.lessen of

in

price

Kind,

With large drop
t

with

$15.

and
front. Sale
price

Pom

-

of

4f

beat
sale

of

Sizes 9Vi these Hose.
back, high soles

pair.
Store.

OQ

Tarns,

Women's Trimmed Hats

Regular at $3.98,
Reduced to

Included are black silk
hats, combined with metal lace;
rallors, turban?, and matrons
hat?, all trimmed In the newest
Ideas.
Palala Royal Uaaement Store.

Another 2,000 Yard Have
Arrived Half linen Crash

12ic

..$1.98

The Quality atapdard at 15c yd.
The Best Wearing
The distribution of two

previous lots Is all the advertis-
ing necessary. Another 2,000
yards to go on sale tomorrow
morning at 9 a. m. Xo phone or-
ders and the right Is reserved to
limit the quantity allowed each
purchaser.
Palais Royal Basement Store.

$58.00 Kind, $46.40
$44.00 Kind, $35.20
$42.00 Kind, $33.60

Odd
American

In and period
with 3 one large and SCO
two small.

In
panel

and

Mole

will yd.

Lot

grade,
Palais

Hats,
OQ

velvet

Quick

Mary

SAQ

Special at .

Fumed
Buffet

In plain mission de-
sign; has three drawers,
one large and
two small C4Q OCX
ones

Palala Royal Fourth Floor.

Coats priced our Basement
garment.

Plush-trimme- d

Coats,

Wholesale

Tomorrow Mercerized

Black

Including

Mackinaw

Only.

Toweling.

drawers,

Oak

Wool Ve
lours, $21.50,

Eerami Plush-trimm-

Coats, $21.50.
All-lin- Black Broad

cloths, $25.

Fur Collar, Wool Velour
Coats, $25.

Palala Itoya Baecarent Store.

69c Sunfast Drapery
Materials

In blue, gold, green, red or rose
colors, with plain or figured A Kncenters. Yard fxUC

Basement Store.

1,200 Yards of Short Piece
Kimono Flannels

23c
Leaa-th- of 3 to 10 yards.

Iferr and Beautiful Patterns.
These are the materlala used in

kimonos, dressing sacques, house
wraps, etc. that retail at twice
the prices that these will cost
you. Choice of beautiful patterns,
mostly floral effects, In light and
dark colorings, 38 Inches wide,
23c yard.
Palais Royal Baoement Store.

65 Dozen Outing Flannel
Skirts

49c
These are regular at 69c each.

JIade irlth felled seams.
These skirts are full length and

width, coming In pretty pink and
white and blue and white effects,
with scalloped flounce.
Warm and comforting, very spe-
cial at only 49c
Palais Royal Basement Store.

A Fortunate Purchase of
400 Dozen .Women's

Union Suits

39c
Reprolar slses, worth BOe.
Kxtra slses. worth SUc.

Sliss from 36 to 38 In regular.
40 to 44 In extra sizes. Choice of
suits with low neck and no
sleeves, tight knee and umbrella
styles. Mill mends of 80c and
59c garments, at 39c for choice.
Palais Royal Basement Store.

f ! " k
r


